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Roux at Parliament Square 

"A Classy Affair"

Situated in the heart of Westminster, near the Parliament, dining at the

Roux is bound to be a dressy affair, no less. It brings you delectable British

fare in a polished and elegant setting. With traditional fireplaces, and a

typical British ambiance, it offers the complete English fine dining

experience. The sensational food speaks about the enormous labor of the

Michelin-star chef, Michel Roux Jr., who meticulously maintains high

culinary standards. The cocktail list has some interesting blends that must

be tried. It has both, a tasting as well as preset lunch and dinner menus.

Booking is advisable.

 +44 7334 3737

(Reservations)

 www.rouxatparliamentsqu

are.com

 bookings@rouxaps.co.uk  11 Great George Street, Royal

Institute of Chartered

Surveyors, Parliament

Square, Londen
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The Cinnamon Club 

"A Gastronomic Journey to India"

Nestled within the Old Westminster Library, the beautiful Cinnamon Club

restaurant is known to serve good food within a unique setting. The

ingredients are imported from India for that authentic oomph. The cultural

diversity in India has led to an eclectic range of cuisines within India itself

and at The Cinnamon Club, you get to feast on all of them. Among mains,

go with the Rajasthani rack of lamb with saffron sauce and pilau rice.

Complement your meal with your favorite wine. There are set meals to

choose from too.

 +44 20 7222 2555  www.cinnamonclub.com/h

tml/default.aspx

 info@cinnamonclub.com  30-32 Great Smith Street,

The Old Westminster Library,

Londen
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Coq d'Argent 

"Conran Cuisine & Magnificent Views"

The Coq d’Argent is a rooftop restaurant which offers spectacular views of

London. Enjoy delectable French food with an emphasis on seasonal

ingredients. You can't miss their array of cheeses and desserts. Make sure

you check out their selection of premium whiskies and cocktails. This

restaurant is ideal for any event, whether you want a brunch date on the

terrace or you want to reserve a room for a private event.

 +44 20 7395 5000  www.coqdargent.co.uk/  coqdargent@danddlondon.

com
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1 Lombard Street 

"Laughing All The Way to the Bank"

It may be housed in a converted bank (Grade ll listed at that), but the

interior of this spacious restaurant and bar is modern and very

fashionable. It boasts of a neoclassical interior with high ceilings and

https://cityseeker.com/nl/london/55258-1-lombard-street


domed skylights. No wonder people like to unwind here at the minimalist

bar. The large brasserie serves typical French dishes such as Fish Soup,

Coq au Vin, and Wild Mushrooms with Celeriac and French Beans. The

smaller restaurant at the back is more haute cuisine with dishes like the

Carpaccio of Tuna and Scallops with roasted sesame seeds, oriental

spices, black radish and lime. It is an ideal place for corporate and private

events including weddings. Please check the website for the Brasserie

and Bar timings.

 +44 20 7929 6611  www.1lombardstreet.com/  reception@1lombardstreet.

com

 1 Lombard Street, Londen
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Goodman Canary Wharf 

"North American-Style Steakhouse"

Goodman is known for its steaks, which are cooked with the utmost care

according to your specifications. The beef is specially supplied from

Nebraska and is dry-aged personally by them, and they cook the steaks in

specially imported charcoal-ovens that guarantee the smoky flavor of

each succulent piece of meat. Ask them to take you around their kitchen

for a look. Pick any steak that suits your fancy, as they are all equally

fabulous. Be sure to try the lobster roll and you will keep coming back for

more.

 +44 20 7531 0300  www.goodmanrestaurants.com/sect

ion.php/16/1/steak_canary_wharf_lo

ndon

 3 South Quay, Discovery Dock East,

Canary Wharf, Londen
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